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DISTRICT SUMMARY

WITH few exceptions, reporting groups of Seventh 
district industry followed a declining trend through 
October and into November, and the level of activity was 

below that of a year ago when it was relatively high for the 
season. Most merchandising phases continued in October 
to show a larger volume of trade than in the corresponding 
1936 period, but margins of gain were narrowed—partly 
because of one less trading day this October—and in the 
majority of groups greater than seasonal recessions or less 
than customary increases were experienced in the monthly 
comparison. There was further evidence in the period of 
the tendency on the part of manufacturers and merchandisers 
to reduce inventories.

Operations of steel producers in this district have been 
curtailed sharply, and in the middle of November, output 
of steel ingots at only 27 J4 per cent of capacity averaged 
almost 50 points below' that of a year ago at the same time. 
Pig iron production likewise has fallen off and is consid
erably below last year. Activity at steel and malleable 
casting foundries, of stove and furnace manufacturers, at 
furniture factories, and in the paper and pulp industry was 
lower in October than either a month or a year previous. 
A fractional increase was recorded over September in Octo
ber building contracts awarded, and they showed a small 
percentage gain over the corresponding 1936 period. In 
building materials, the movement of lumber expanded 
slightly over the preceding month, but that of cement and 
brick was lighter. Because of increased production in the 
automobile industry, total industrial erhployment and pay
rolls in the district were higher in mid-October than a 
month earlier; in most manufacturing groups, however, 
employment declined..

Although production and tonnage sales of packing-house 
commodities increased in October over a month earlier, they 
totaled below a year ago and the 1927-36 October average, 
while because of the lower prices prevailing, dollar sales 
were smaller in the monthly and yearly comparisons. Out
put of dairy products declined from September and from 
last October. Inventories of these commodities showed a 
decrease in the period. The movement of wheat, corn, and 
of oats exceeded the corresponding 1936 volumes; prices 
of wheat and corn have been noticeably weak.

In reporting groups of wholesale trade in the district, 
greater than seasonal recessions or less than usual increases 
were recorded for October from September, and gains over 
a year ago totaled smaller than a month previous, with 
grocery sales declining in this latter comparison. Depart
ment store sales increased only slightly over the preceding 
month and last October, although because of the one less 
trading day in the current period, daily average sales 
exceeded those in the month last year by a somewhat larger 
percentage. In the retail shoe trade, sales scarcely more than 
equaled those of a year ago, and in the furniture trade they 
failed to do so; business in both lines declined from Septem
ber, in accordance with seasonal trend.

Because of a contraction in loans, principally commercial, 
total loans and investments of reporting member banks in 
the Seventh district were 27 million dollars lower on 
November 17 than four weeks previous; demand deposits 
in these banks also declined. An excess of Treasury collec
tions over disbursements effected a decrease during the 
period in member bank reserve balances at this bank. Fol
lowing a decline in September, new financing through 
bankers’ acceptances rose in October, but dealer sales of 
commercial paper fell off counterseasonally in the period.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CHICAGO, SELECTED ITEMS 
OF CONDITION

(Amounts in millions)

Total bills and securities.......................
Bills discounted........................................
Bills bought...............................................
IJ. S. Government securities................
Total reserves............................................
Member bank reserve deposits...........
All other deposits.....................................
Federal Reserve notes in circulation.. 
Ratio of total reserves to deposit 

and Federal Reserve note liabilities 
combined............................................

Change from
November 17 October 20 November 18

1937 1937 1936
$283 S +2 $ -3

0 -1 0
0 0 0

281 +3 -3
1,776 -3 4-30

991 ^13 -61
48 +4 4-36

983 +7 4-51

87.8% 0,04 4-0.4*

Credit and Finance

Seventh district member bank reserve balances decreased 
almost 13 million dollars during the four-week period ended 
November 17, 1937. Component factors were an excess of 
Treasury receipts over disbursements of more than 27 
million dollars, an increase in currency circulation oi 7% 
millions, and a decrease in reserve bank credit extended of 
nearly 2 million dollars. Partially counteracting these fac
tors was a gain through commercial and financial transac
tions with other districts of over 25 million dollars. The 
Treasury receipts included unemployment insurance re-•Number of Points.
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ceipts, sale of bills, war loan calls, and miscellaneous tax 
receipts.

Interest rates charged by leading Chicago and Detroit 
banks on November IS showed little change from a month 
previous. Mixed, fractional changes were noted, but no 
substantial ones in either direction. The larger Chicago 
banks reported an average rate earned on total loans and 
discounts during October of 2.74 per cent as compared with 
2.70 for September. The rate for major Detroit banks was 
down for the first time since July this year, being 2.67 per 
cent as against 2.74 in September.

The total of bankers’ acceptances created by Seventh 
district accepting banks was 23 per cent greater in October 
than during September, the 1927-36 average seasonal 
increase for the period being only 8 per cent. However, the 
volume continued below a year ago by 33 per cent and 
totaled 69j4 per cent under the 1927-36 average for the 
month. New financing by several of the larger Chicago 
banks was over twice as great during the first half of Novem
ber as in the corresponding period of October, though about 
one eighth under a year ago. Bills bought during October 
increased 22 per cent over September, or more than season
ally, but likewise were well below October 1936 and the 
ten-year average. Maturities amounted to 21j4 per cent 
more in October than a month previous, which fact was 
influential in the decrease of 5 per cent in total holdings 
on October 30 compared with a month earlier. Holdings 
totaled 42 per cent below October 31, 1936, and 67 
per cent under the 1927-36 average for the date. Outstand
ings on October 30 decreased counterseasonally by 2 per 
cent from September 30; the comparison with a year ago 
shows a 22 per cent decrease, and that with the 1927-36 
average for the date a decline of 67 per cent. The open bill 
market appeared quieter between October 20 and November 
17 than in the preceding five-week period, with demand 
slightly more unsteady but with rates unchanged.

In the Middle West, dealer sales of commercial paper 
during October showed a counterseasonal decrease of 14 
per cent from September, and were 19}4 per cent below the 
1927-36 average for October but 29 per cent above those 
of October 1936. Outstandings, which normally show a 
slight increase for the period, were 4*4 per cent lower at 
the end of October than a month previous. However, the 
October 30 figure exceeded both that for October 31, 1936,

CONDITION OF LICENSED REPORTING MEMBER BANKS 
SEVENTH DISTRICT
(Amounts in millions)

Change from
November 17 October 20 November 18

Assets 1937 1937 1936
Loans and investments—total......................... *2,995 * -27 $ -27
Loans—total................................................................... 1,010 -24 +128
Commercial, industrial, and agricultural 

loans:
On securities................................................ 52 -1 *
Otherwise secured and unsecured......... 571 -16 *

Open-market paper....................................... 54 -1 *
Loans to brokers and dealers in securities 44 -9 +3
Other loans for purchasing or carrying

securities...................................................................... 91 +2 *
Real estate loans........................................................ 86 0 +1.5
Loans to banks............................................................. 5 0 -4
Other loans:

On securities............................................................. 47 +2 . .*
Otherwise secured and unsecured............ 60 -1 *

U. S. Government direct obligations .... 1,405 0 -191
Obligations fully guaranteed by U.S.Govt. 188 0 +35
Other securities........................................................... 392 -3 +1

Liabilities

Demand deposits—adjusted.............................. 2,190 -29 -134
Time deposits................................................................ 871 +3 +55
Borrowings...................................................................... 0 -1 0

•Not Available.

and the 1927-36 average for the date by 65 J4 and 9'/2 per 
cent, respectively. Rates remained unchanged from Septem
ber and borrowing by means of commercial paper showed 
a slight decrease. Demand for paper by country banks was 
somewhat lighter, while that from city banks remained 
substantially the same. Sales by representative dealers in 
Chicago during the first half of November were about one 
third less than in the first fifteen days of October. Rates 
remained unchanged and demand, while somewhat mixed, 
continued well in excess of the supply.

October and early November was an even more stagnant 
period in the middle-western bond market than September, 
according to representative Chicago bond houses. Demand 
for bonds from all classes of investors was very light, 
although somewhat less so in the case of institutional buyers 
than in that of banks and individuals. Toward the end of 
the period there were some scattered purchases by bargain 
hunters. New issues were practically non-existent and the 
few attempted met with poor reception unless possessing 
unusual features which made them attractive to insurance 
companies. Only very high-grade corporates and tax- 
exempts held their ground, other bond prices apparently 
being affected by the uncertainties in the stock market.

The 114-day Treasury bills dated November 24, 1937, 
sold at the low average rate of .117. None of the usual 
273-day bills were offered between October 20 and Novem
ber 24, financing being through the medium of bills maturing 
around March 15, 1938. The Chicago Journal of Commerce 
average of twenty leading stocks was $40.11 on November 
22, which compares with the 1937 low of $38.95 on 
October 19.

TRANSIT OPERATIONS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
OF CHICAGO AND DETROIT BRANCH

(Exclusive of Treasury checks and of non-transit items drawn on own bank)

October 1937 October 1936
Total country and city check clearings:

Pieces...................................................... 11,304,401 10,725,721
Amount.................................................. *2,187,953,224 $2,103,696,298

Daily average clearings:
Total items cleared—

Pieces...................................................... 449,842 410,459
Amount.................................................. $87,001,704 $80,435,568

Items drawn on Chicago—
Pieces...................................................... 71,295 66,323
Amount.................................................. $45,014,000 $42,204,000

Items drawn on Detroit—
Pieces...................................................... 19,527 19,155
Amount.................................................. $9,234,450 $9,455,915

Agricultural Products

Estimates for most Seventh district autumn crops were 
increased slightly on November 1 over the beginning of 
October, but those for sugar beets, buckwheat, flaxseed, 
white potatoes, and pecans were reduced by a small amount.

VOLUME OF PAYMENT BY CHECK, SEVENTH DISTRICT
(Amounts in millions)

Per Cent of Increase
or Decrease from

October September October
1937 1937 1936Chicago................................. .......................... $3,048 + 1.6 -8.3Detroit.................................. ........................... 994 +11.5 +11.1

Milwaukee............................ ........................... 276 +4.4 -5.8
Indianapolis........................ ........................... 206 +5.0 +3.0
Total four larger cities. .. .......................... $4,524 +4.0 -3.9
37 smaller cities.................. ........................... 837 +3.0 +5.3
Total 41 centers................. ........................... $5,361 +3.8 -2.6
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Grain Marketing

The movement of wheat during October at interior pri
mary markets in the United States continued heavily in 
excess of the corresponding 1936 volume, and although 
receipts declined seasonally, reshipments of the grain totaled 
above the September amount, contrary to seasonal expecta
tions. Wheat exports expanded further and were the 
heaviest since the summer of 1932; moreover, exports for 
July 1 to date have been over ten times larger than in 1936. 
Prices of No. 2 hard winter wheat for current delivery at 
Chicago declined almost unbrokenly from October 21 to 
November 8, when they reached a low of $.91 Y& and $.95 jj, 
and stood at $.96j4 and $.99jj? on November 22. Weakness 
in most other commodities and in financial markets, plus 
favorable crop news from the southern hemisphere, was the 
chief factor in declining wheat prices during the period. 
Visible supplies of wheat on November 13 totaled 10 $2 

per cent below those of a month previous, and though still 
well in excess of 1936 stocks at the same time, remained 
less than the 1927-36 average for the date.

During October corn moved in heavy volume at interior 
primary centers of accumulation; both receipts and reship
ments of the grain were the largest since the summer of 
1936. Corn imports in October comprised only a few 
thousand bushels—-toward the end of the month domestic 
prices were for the first time in several years on an export 
basis and sizable export sales were made for winter delivery. 
Influenced by heavy receipts, reports of large crops, and 
weak surrounding markets, prices at Chicago of No. 2 
yellow corn for immediate delivery registered almost daily 
declines. The fall from $.65and $.67^ on October 21 
to $.54^4 and $.55$4 by November 22 was cushioned only 
slightly by the heavy export sales. Large country market
ings brought visible supplies of the grain on November 13 
to a point nearly four times higher than in mid-October 
and over three times the amount for a year ago. The move
ment of oats in October continued heavier than in 1936. 
Exports were in good volume and visible supplies declined 
seasonally. Prices at Chicago held relatively steady in face 
of the weakness in other grains.

CROP PRODUCTION
Estimated by the United States Bureau of Agricultural Economics on the basis 

of November 1 condition 
(In thousands of bushels unless otherwise specified)

Seventh District United States
Preliminary Final Average Preliminary Final Average

1937 1936 1928-32 1937 1936 1928-32
Corn.....................  1,127,920 548,775 921,374 2,651,393 1,529,327 2,554,772
Buckwheat. .... 733a 471a 794a 6,802 6,218 8,277
Flaxseed.............. 210b 180b 295b 7,634 5,908 15,996
Potatoes (white). 52,933 47,442 53,937 391,707 329,997 372,115
Potatoes (sweet). 1,280c 845c 1,207c 73,774 64,144 66,368
Sugar Beets1___  608d 867d 612d 9,089 9,028 8,118
Apples (total crop) 30,403a 12,990a 17,101a 211,100 117,506 164,355
Pears.................... 3,153c l,855e l,594e 30,139 26,956 24,334
Grapes1................ 87 a 49 a 85 a 2,732 1,916 2,214
Beans(dry edible)2 4,709/ 2,668/ 3,665/ 14,982 11,122 12,181
Soybeans............. 31,735a 23,847a 8,655a 38,997 29,616 12,491
Cowpeas.............. 430(7 322g 522g 8,569 7,626 5,392
Tobacco3.............  23,692 18,880 47,729 1,485,148 1,153,083 1,427,174
Pecans8....................... 259b 55b 157b 76,608 40,135 62,965
Cranberries4.... 115i 62 i 51i 776 504 593
Cotton5........................................................................... 18,243 12,399 14,667
Sorgo Syrup6 *.... 679c 427c 503c 12,239 11,848 12,467
Peppermint Oil8. 769j 830j 739j* 879k 957k 820k*
Canning Vegetables—

Sweet Corn1. . 468a 229a 316a 952 608 628
Snap Beans1. . 19Z 14Z 15Z 102 77 73

‘In thousands of tons. 2In thousands of 100-lb. bags. 8In thousands of pounds.
4In thousands of barrels. 5In thousands of 500-lb. bales. 6In thousands of gallons. 
a—Five States including Seventh Federal Reserve district. by-Michigan, Wis
consin, and Iowa, c—Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa, d—Michigan, e—Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan, and Iowa. /—Michigan and Wisconsin, g—Illinois and Indiana, 
b—Illinois, i—Wisconsin. j—Indiana and Michigan, k—Five States. I—Indiana,
Michigan, and Wisconsin.
*1929-32 average. . .
NOTE—Estimates of oats, barley, wheat, rye, hay, and peaches, not included in 
above tabulation, are the same as a month earlier.

MOVEMENT OF GRAIN AT INTERIOR PRIMARY MARKETS IN TH« 
UNITED STATES

(In thousands of bushels)
October

October September October 1927-36
1937 1937 1936 Av.

Wheat *
Receipts................................................ 22,663 33,636 15,058 35,063
Shipments............................................ 24,394 18,285 14,066 25,220

Corn:
Receipts................................................ 17,837 8,564 8,525 16,318
Shipments............................................ 7,316 4,341 4,134 9,600

Oats:
Receipts................................................ 9,263 13,984 3,498 8,867
Shipments............................................ 7,698 6,341 4,778 6,845

Movement of Livestock

At public stockyards in the United States counter-to- 
seasonal declines took place in lamb and calf receipts during 
October as compared with a month earlier. On the other 
hand, marketings of hogs rose to the highest level since last 
April and those of cattle were practically unchanged in 
volume from September. The number of cattle, hogs, and 
lambs decreased from last October and the 1927-36 seasonal 
average; that of calves increased in the latter comparison 
and showed little change from a year ago. Movement to 
inspected slaughter—exclusive of animals that did not pass 
through public stockyards—followed the general trend of 
market receipts, except that the slaughter supply of cattle 
was greater than in any month since last December and 
slightly exceeded the 1927-36 October average; moreover, 
the volume of calves decreased from a year ago. October 
shipments to feed lots expanded over September and were 
greater than in the corresponding 1936 month or the 1932-36 
average for the period.

Meat Packing

Production at inspected slaughtering establishments in 
the United States rose seasonally by 11J4 per cent in 
October over a month earlier to the highest level since 
March, but was 18 per cent under a year ago and 11 x/2 
per cent below the 1927-36 October average. Though aggre
gating 46 million pounds in excess of current production, 
the tonnage of packing-house commodities sold increased 
only per cent over September and was l3’/2 per cent 
below the corresponding 1936 period or the ten-year average 
for the month. Furthermore, the general price level of these 
products fell off sharply in October. Dollar sales billed to 
domestic and foreign customers, therefore, showed a reces
sion of \y2 per cent from September and the decrease of 
J/2 per cent in the year-to-year comparison was the first 
recorded since October 1933, while the increase of 2$2 per 
cent over the ten-year average was the smallest since last 
October. Inventories of packing-house commodities in the 
United States had declined further by November 1 and

LIVESTOCK SLAUGHTER

Yards in Seventh District, 
October 1937..............................

(In thousands)

Cattle

___  197

Hogs

438

Lambs and 
Sheep

258

Calves

76
Federally Inspected Slaughter, 

United States:
October 1937.............................. ___  958 2,711 1,530 525
September 1937......................... .... 939 2,033 1,671 537
October 1936.............................. .... 1,124 3,492 1,742 585

AVERAGE PRICES OF LIVESTOCK
(Per hundred pounds at Chicago)

Week Ended Months of
November 20 October September October

1937 1937 1937 1936
Native Beef Steers (average).... ... $9.75 $12.80 $13.90 $9.30
Fat Cows and Heifers................... ... 6.95 8.85 9.35 7.10
Calves................................................. ... 9.50 9.35 10.00 8.00
Hogs (bulk of sales)....................... ... 8.35 10.10 11.30 9.55
Lambs................................................. ... 9.30 10.10 10.65 8.50
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totaled 37y2 per cent below the 1932-36 average for the 
date. Payrolls at the close of October registered gains over 
September of 2l/2 per cent in number of employes, 2 per cent 
in hours worked, and 4 per cent in wage payments. In 
comparison with a year earlier, employment and hours 
declined by and \\y2 per cent, respectively, and the increase of 7R> per cent in wage payments was smaller than 
in any earlier month of 1937.

Shipments for export expanded considerably further in 
October, owing principally to increased forwardings of lard 
and hams to the United Kingdom and to some movement 
of lard and oleo to Continental Europe. British demand 
was active for United States lard and hams already landed, 
and increased for bacon. Moreover, Great Britain, Czecho
slovakia, and Porto Rico booked fairly liberal quantities of 
packing-house products for future shipment. Offerings to 
Cuba continued somewhat limited during the period. Owing 
to relatively greater strength abroad as compared with the 
decided weakness obtaining in domestic markets, quotations 
of United States lard and meats in England and most other 
countries were fully up to Chicago parity during the month; 
at times the price of lard in England was slightly above 
the United States basis. Inventories of United States lard 
and meats in foreign markets rose somewhat on November 1 
over the beginning of October. Imports of animal products 
into the United States decreased in October from 
September.

Dairy Products

Creamery butter manufacture in the Seventh Federal 
Reserve district showed a further decline of 7 per cent in 
October, and was not only 17 per cent under a year ago 
but 16 per cent lighter than the 1927-36 average for the 
month. Though seasonally in excess of current production, 
the tonnage sold fell off 17j4 per cent from September to a 
level 7 per cent under the ten-year average for the month 
and 4p2 per cent below sales of last October. Production 
of the commodity in the United States showed a smaller 
decrease from last year and the 1927-36 average and a 
larger recession from September than was evidenced in the

EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS—SEVENTH FEDERAL 
RESERVE DISTRICT

Week of October 15, 1937 Change from 
September 15, 1937

Industrial Group
Report

ing
Firms

No.

Wage
Earn

ers
No.

Earn
ings
(000

Omitted)
$

Wage
Earn

ers
%

Earn
ings

%

Durable Goods:
Metals and Products1..
Vehicles............................
Stone, Clay, and Glass.
Wood Products..............
Total.................................

1,707
401
275
460

2,843

499,858
432,501

26,514
50,736

1,009,609

14,848
15,024

683
1,085

31,640

-1.6
+14.5
-2.4
-2.7
+4.6

+0.3
+25.5
-4.4
-0.8

+10.7

Non-Durable Goods: 
Textiles and Products.. 
Food and Products....
Chemical Products........
Leather Products...........
Rubber Products...........
Paper and Printing.... 
Total.................................

398
968
296
168

34
706

2,570

68,165
118,786
39,455
29,848
21,163
81,414

358,831

1,304
3,000
1,191

592
475

2,330
8,892

-0.8
-11.8
-0.6
-2.9
-0.3
-0.8
-4.8

+1.7 
-8.0 
+0.2 
+0.8 

-18.7 
+ 1.3 
-3.4

Total Mfg., 10 Groups... 5,413 1,368,440 40,532 +2.8 +7.3

Merchandising2..................
Public Utilities...................
Coal Mining........................
Construction........................

4,912
842

24
383

141,889
112,215

3,460
12,696

3,203
3,782

97
377

+0.9
+0.1

+14.8
-7.1

+2.6
-2.1

+24.7
-7.4

Total Non-Mfg., 4 Groups 6,161 270,260 7,459 +0.3 -0.1

Total, 14 Groups............... 11,574 1,638,700 47,991 +1.7 +6.0

‘Other than Vehicles. ^Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin.

Seventh district. Inventories of creamery butter in the 
United States fell off somewhat more than seasonally on 
November 1 from the beginning of October and were 14 
million pounds below the 1932-36 average for the date. 
Following a slight advance in October over September, 
prices rose further in the first half of November.

The manufacture of American cheese in Wisconsin de
creased 4y2 per cent in October from a month earlier and 
aggregated 27 per cent lighter than a year ago, but was 
within one per cent of the 1927-36 October average. Dis
tribution of the commodity from that State was somewhat 
greater than current production and 6 per cent above the 
ten-year average for October, although it showed a recession 
of 13 per cent from September and a decrease of 5 per cent 
from last year. Total inventories of cheese in the United 
States declined somewhat more than seasonally on Novem
ber 1 from the beginning of October, and the excess over 
the 1932-36 average for the date decreased to 5 million 
pounds. Quotations of the commodity continued to rise to 
October 19 and then held steady at the higher level through 
the first half of November.

Industrial Employment Conditions

Despite the widespread recession in employment and 
payrolls that took place in Seventh district manufacturing 
industries during October, aggregate volumes totaled higher 
than in the preceding month by close to 3 per cent in number 
of men employed and by 7 per cent in wage payments. 
Fifteen per cent additional workers in the automobile and 
transportation industries more than offset losses recorded 
by all other reporting manufacturing groups. Increases in 
wage payments were somewhat more widely distributed, 
the textiles and paper and printing industries contributing 
a gain of \y2 per cent each in addition to the rise of 25 
per cent for the vehicles group. This latter expansion more 
than counterbalanced the substantial contraction shown by 
the group a month previous. Metal industries other than 
the manufacture of vehicles decreased employment 1 y2 per 
cent during the period but maintained wage payments at 
the level of a month earlier. Food products were as usual 
affected by a seasonal decline in industries such as canning 
and the manufacture of ice and ice cream, aggregate em
ployment falling off 12 per cent and payrolls 8 per cent. 
Lower payroll figures in the manufacture of rubber products 
reflected mainly shorter operating schedules, as there was 
little change in employment within this group. The trend 
for the manufacturing industries as a whole was consid
erably better than the September to October average in 
earlier years, as the latter shows little change in volume of 
employment and only about one-half as large a percentage 
increase in payrolls as that recorded in the current month.

Non-manufacturing industries, in which the trend has 
been almost uniformly upward from September to October 
in the years for which data are available, registered prac
tically no change this year in either employment or payrolls. 
Gains in merchandising lines and in the coal-mining indus
try were somewhat less than usual, while losses in public 
utilities and in the construction industries were slightly 
greater than in the average for earlier years, the two trends 
practically offsetting each other. Current volumes for all 
reporting industries of the district totaled approximately 
6 per cent larger in employment and 20 per cent heavier 
in payrolls than at the same time a year ago.
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Petroleum Refining

Petroleum refineries located in the Indiana, Illinois, and 
Kentucky area were operating at 92 per cent of capacity 
in the week ended November 13. This compares favorably 
with most other rates since summer and with the 81J4 per 
cent rate for the entire country. Daily average runs of crude 
petroleum to stills in this area rose 3j4 per cent in October 
over September and were more than 4 per cent higher than 
in October 1936. For the first ten months of this year 
average crude runs have exceeded the same 1936 period 
by about 12 per cent, while figures for average gasoline 
production for the territory during the first nine months 
aggregated 13*4 per cent above a year ago. However, there 
has been noted in recent months a slackening in the rate of 
gain over a year previous in crude runs and in both gasoline 
production and consumption.

Manufacturing

Automobile Production and Distribution

As manufacturers entered into large-scale production of 
new models, output of automobiles in the United States 
rose sharply in October over the low September level and 
considerably exceeded the volume produced in October last 
year when the change-over to new models was not so rapid. 
Preliminary data for November indicate, however, that with 
some adjustment of schedules, production has fallen below 
that of a year ago. Passenger cars manufactured this Octo
ber numbered 298,662, or 152 per cent more than in the 
preceding month and 57 per cent above October 1936. 
Truck production of 31,214 vehicles in the current period 
declined 41 per cent from September and 9 per cent from 
October last year.

Wholesale distribution of new automobiles in this district 
followed the trend of production during October, expanding 
markedly over September and totaling well above the year- 
ago volume. Although retailers’ sales failed to show a gain 
in aggregate number for October over the preceding month, 
over one half of the reporting dealers sold a larger volume 
in the comparison, as new models were received, and total 
sales were substantially greater than in October last year. 
Stocks of new cars had risen almost 50 per cent by the end 
of October over a month previous and the margin of excess 
over a year ago continued to widen noticeably. A further 
decline was recorded in used-car sales during October and 
they remained fewer in number than in the corresponding

MIDWEST DISTRIBUTION OF AUTOMOBILES

October 1937
Per Cent Change from

Companies
Included

September
1937

October
1936

New Cars:
Wholesale—

Number Sold................................................. +210.5 +46.0 16
Value................................................................ +225.5 +53.7 16

Retail—
Number Sold................................................. -2.4 +38.4 33
Value................................................................ +6.8 +52.3 33

On Hand End of Month—
Number........................................................... +47.7 +160.2 33
Value................................................................ +50.8 +147.9 33

Used Cars:
Number Sold................................................. -6.2 -5.9 33

Salable on Hand—
Number.......................................................... +6.6 +32.2

+60.2
33

Value................................................................ +14.0 33

1936 period, while the salable number of used cars on hand 
increased over the end of September and was much greater 
than on October 31 last year.

Iron and Steel Products

Activity at steel mills of the Chicago district has continued 
steadily downward and in the middle of November the rate 
of steel ingot output was averaging only 27p2 per cent of 
capacity, as compared with the high level for the year of 
86 per cent and with a rate of 76 per cent in 1936 at the 
same time. Backlogs have now been practically completed 
and production is dependent upon current demand which 
has been light in recent weeks. Pig iron production in the 
Illinois and Indiana district receded 27 per cent in October 
from September, on a daily average basis, and was 9 per 
cent below last October—the first decline in the yearly 
comparison since June 1935. Scrap iron and steel prices 
have continued to drop, in line with the downward trend 
in the industry.

Foundry activity in the Seventh district declined appre
ciably in October, orders, shipments, and production of steel 
castings being approximately 35 per cent lighter than in 
the preceding month and malleable castings showing reces
sions ranging from 13 per cent in orders to 19 per cent in 
production. All items were below the corresponding ton
nages of a year ago, with the declines in this as well as the 
monthly comparison heavier for steel than for malleable 
castings. Dollar values followed the trend in tonnages, 
although the decreases in this unit of measurement were 
more moderate, especially as compared with last year. 
Usually, shipments of both steel and malleable castings are 
heavier in October than in September, the 1932-36 five-year 
average showing a rise of 3 per cent for the former and 12 
per cent for the latter type of castings. The decline this 
year reflects the lighter demand from allied groups, such 
as the automobile and railroad equipment industries.

In the stove and furnace industry, shipments receded by 
about 2 per cent in October from September, following 
substantial increases during the two preceding months; and 
molding-room operations were curtailed 26 per cent, thereby 
reaching a level that for the first time this year was consid
erably lower than in the corresponding period of 1936. 
Orders continued to expand though at a somewhat lower 
rate than a month earlier. In comparison with a year ago, 
declines ranged from 16 per cent in shipments to 35 per cent 
in orders accepted. Stocks fell off 12 per cent during the 
month but totaled more than one half again as heavy as a 
year ago.

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS TRADE

Class of Trade
October 1937

Per Cent Change from Number of 
Firms or

September 1937 October 1936 Yards

Wholesale Lumber:
Sales in Dollars......................... + 17.4 +6.5 8
Sales in Board Feet.................. +8.4 -0.2 6
Accounts Outstanding1........... + 1.0 +5.4 8

Retail Building Materials:
Total Sales in Dollars............. -4.9 -5.4 161
Lumber Sales in Dollars......... +3.4 -2.1 58
Lumber Sales in Board Feet. +7.2 +1.3 91
Accounts Outstanding1........... +4.2 +8.9 158

Ratio of Accounts Outstanding1
to Total Dollar Sales during Month

October 1937 September 1937 October 1936

Wholesale Trade........................... 138.2 160.5 139.6
Retail Trade................................... 232.5 212.2 202.2

'End of Month.
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Furniture
There was a continued and more accentuated downward 

trend during October in the furniture industry of the 
Seventh district. For the first time since the early part of 
1936 both shipments and new orders booked by reporting 
manufacturers totaled below the 1927-36 average. Further
more, the decline of 15 per cent from September in orders 
was greater than seasonal for October and that of 7 per cent 
in shipments counter to trend for the period, while the de
crease of 22 per cent in the former item from a year ago was 
noticeably larger than in the corresponding comparison for 
September and that of 17 per cent in shipments represented 
the first decline from a year earlier since September 1934. 
Unfilled orders on hand October 30 aggregated 18 per cent 
smaller than a month previous and 17 per cent less than 
at the same time in 1936; their ratio to new orders booked 
dropped from 124 per cent for September to 119 per cent 
but was about 8 points higher than last year. Manufacturers 
curtailed operations in October to less than 75 per cent of 
capacity, which is 5 points under the preceding month’s 
rate and 13 points below that for October 1936.

Paper and Pulp
Reports from Seventh district firms indicate a marked 

decline in activity of both pulp and paper mills during 
October compared with a year ago. The pulp industry 
operated at about the same capacity as in September, while 
the rate of paper mill operations was 83 J4 per cent, the 
latter being lower than for the preceding month or October 
of last year.

PAPER AND PULP INDUSTRY 
SEVENTH DISTRICT

October 1937

Paper:
New orders booked (tons)........................
New orders booked (dollars)....................
Total shipments (tonB)...............................
Total shipments (dollars)..........................
Total production (tons).............................
Stocks on hand at close of month (tons) 

Pulp:
Pulp produced (tons)..................................
Stock on hand at close of month (tons).

Per Cent of Increase 
or Decrease from

September October
1937 1936

+12.0 -20.3
+16.7 -15.0
-3.9 -15.4
-0.6 -4.4
-3.9 -13.2

+10.3 +29.6

-6.2 -8.2
-1.7 +51.5

Building Materials, Construction Work
Reports received from Seventh district dealers on the 

movement of building materials during October indicate a 
heavier demand for lumber than a month earlier but a 
continued decline in shipments of brick and cement. Sales 
of lumber, after a slight recession in September, increased 
seasonally in October, the rise in board-foot volume amount
ing to about 8 per cent for both wholesale and retail dealers. 
The gain recorded in dollar measurement somewhat 
exceeded this percentage at wholesale but was smaller at 
retail. Total dollar sales at reporting retail yards declined 
during October, in contrast to an average increase of about 
10 per cent for the period in the ten years preceding; such 
sales, however, had expanded much more than seasonally

WHOLESALE TRADE IN OCTOBER 1937

Per Cent Change from Same Month Last Year Ratio of 
Accounts

Commodity

Net Sales Stocks
Accounts
Outstand

ing
Collections

Outstand
ing to 

Net Sales

-3.4 -6.4 -0.2 -1.7 80.4
+7.2 +25.5 + 16.9 + 16.1 168.7
+7.7 -0.3

Electrical Supplies... +11.8 +40.7 +29.6 +io.i 140.4

♦Data furnished by U. S. Department of Commerce.

in September. Wholesale distribution of lumber continued 
to show a moderate increase in the yearly comparison in 
dollar volume, while retail sales gained slightly in board- 
foot measurement. Outstanding accounts were smaller at 
the close of October in ratio to total dollar sales for reporting 
wholesale dealers than either a month or a year earlier, but 
were heavier for retail concerns. The decline in shipments 
of cement recorded during October brought the volume of 
this material to a level appreciably lower than in the same 
month a year ago for the first time since in the summer of 
1935. Prices of building materials as a whole declined 
slightly during the month by approximately 1J/2 per cent 
but remained higher than in the same period of 1936 by 
close to 10 per cent.

Building Construction

As indicated by data on contracts awarded, building con
struction in the Seventh Federal Reserve district totaled 
fractionally more in October than a month earlier and 
exceeded by a small percentage the volume in the corre
sponding month of 1936. Residential building, which 
expanded over September but declined in the yearly com
parison, amounted to 28 per cent of total building in the 
current period.

BUILDING CONTRACTS AWARDED* 
SEVENTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

Period
Total

Contracts
Residential
Contracts

October 1937 ....................................................................
Change from September 1937 .................................
Change from October 1936......................................

First ten months of 1937..............................................
Change from same period 1936...............................

$39,469,700
+0.4%
+3.3%

$436,871,300
+9.7%

$10,934,500
±1:55

$120,128,500
+20.4%

♦Data furnished by F. W. Dodge Corporation.

For the second successive month, the estimated cost of 
building permits issued in this district was less than either 
a month or a year previous, the total for 97 cities declining 
16 per cent from September and 2 per cent from last 
October. Substantial gains in the aggregates for the smaller 
cities in Illinois, Indiana, and Iowa counteracted to a great 
extent the heavy declines recorded in the yearly comparison 
by the larger cities of the district and the smaller centers of 
Michigan and Wisconsin. The number of permits issued 
in the 97 cities totaled 13 per cent under that of the pre
ceding month but 7 per cent above the year-ago figure.

Merchandising
In wholesale trade conditions of the Seventh district, 

trends were less favorable during October than in the pre
ceding month. Although sales of reporting hardware, drug, 
and electrical supply firms expanded one, 2, and 6 per cent, 
respectively, in the period, the increases were less than

DEPARTMENT STORE TRADE IN OCTOBER 1937

Locality

Per Cent Change 
October 1937 

from
October 1936

Per Cent 
Change 

First Ten 
Months 

1937
from Same 
Period 1936

Ratio of October 
Collections to 

Accounts 
Outstanding

End of September

Net Sales
Stocks End 
of Month Net Sales 1937 1936

-1.3 +18.7 +10.0 31.3 32.0
+4.5 +18.2 +11.9 46.5 50.8
+0.1 +2.8 +11.0 39.8 43.7

Other Cities................ +4.4 +14.6 +9.7 37.9 39.7

7th District................. +1.3 +15.7 +10.5 38.6 40.8

►
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seasonal for October, and the decline of 13 per cent in 
wholesale grocery sales was much larger than in the 1927-36 
October average. Furthermore, the gains over a year ago 
in the first three named groups totaled noticeably smaller 
than in a similar comparison for September, and the 3 per 
cent decline in the grocery trade contrasted with a rather 
substantial increase in the earlier month. For the first ten 
months of 1937, however, grocery sales exceeded those of 
the corresponding 1936 period by 5 per cent, while drug, 
hardware, and electrical supply sales were heavier by 11, 
20, and 37 per cent, respectively. Stocks of grocery firms 
continued in October to show a decline from last year, those 
of drug firms were fractionally lower than at that time, and 
hardware wholesalers recorded a further narrowing of the 
margin of gain in this comparison.

A slight increase—one per cent—was shown for October 
over September in sales of Seventh district department 
stores. The smallness of the expansion was attributable to 
a sharp drop in the volume sold by Detroit stores, following 
the usual special sales during September in that city, as 
trade in Chicago rose 6j4 per cent and that in Milwaukee 
13 per cent over the preceding month, while the aggregate 
sold by stores in smaller cities gained 10 per cent. It will 
be noted in the table that Chicago department stores expe
rienced a decrease in sales this October from the month last 
year and that Milwaukee trade was only fractionally higher 
in the comparison, the increases in Detroit and the smaller 
cities effecting the gain in the total. As there was one less 
trading day in the month this year, average daily sales 
showed an increase of 5 per cent over October 1936. There

was a slightly less than seasonal rise in stocks between 
September 30 and the end of October, but they continued 
to aggregate approximately 16 per cent heavier than a 
year ago.

After expanding more than seasonally in September, the 
dollar volume of shoes sold by reporting dealers and depart
ment stores declined more than is usual in October, the 
recession of 26 per cent from the preceding month com
paring with one of 18 per cent in the 1927-36 October 
average, and aggregate sales only about equaled those of a 
year earlier. Cumulative data for 1937 through October, 
however, show a sales volume 14 per cent heavier this year 
than last. There was little change during October in the 
volume of stocks, and they totaled 18 per cent heavier at 
the end of the month than on October 31, 1936.

Business in the retail furniture trade fell off about season
ally in October—by 14 per cent—but failed to equal the 
corresponding year-ago volume. The decline of 3 per cent 
in the aggregate from last October was the first in the yearly 
comparison since April 1933. Sales of furniture and house- 
furnishings by reporting department stores dropped 15 per 
cent below those of the preceding month, while the dollar 
amount sold by reporting dealers declined but 9 per cent. 
On the other hand, sales by department stores totaled only 
fractionally less than in October last year, but those by 
dealers were 16 per cent smaller. Although inventories 
increased 2 per cent in the aggregate during October, they 
exceeded those of a year ago by only 18 per cent, whereas 
at the end of September they were almost 25 per cent 
heavier in this latter comparison.

MONTHLY BUSINESS INDEXES COMPUTED BY FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CHICAGO

(Index numbers express a comparison of unit or dollar volume for the 
indicated. Where figures for latest month shown are partly estimated on 
to the Seventh Federal Reserve district unless otherwise noted.)

months indicated, using the monthly average for 1923-24-25 as a base, unless otherwise 
basis of returns received to date, revisions will be given the following month. Data refer

Meat Packing—(U. S.)—
Sales (in dollars)........................................

Casting Foundries—
Shipments:

Steel—In Dollars...................................
In Tons.......................................

Malleable—In Dollars..........................
In Tons................................

Stoves and Furnaces—
Shipments (in dollars)..............................

Furniture—
Orders (in dollars).....................................
Shipments (in dollars)...............................

Output of Butter by Creameries—
Production....................................................
Sales...............................................................

Wholesale Trade—
Net Sales (in dollars):

Groceries...................................................
Hardware..................................................
Drugs.........................................................

Retail Trade (Dept. Stores)—
Net Sales (in dollars):

Chicago......................................................
Detroit......................................................
Milwaukee................................................
Other Cities.................... ..........................
Seventh District—Unadjusted..............

Adjusted...................

Automobile Production—(TJ. S.)—
Passenger Cars.............................................
Trucks..........................................................

Building Construction—
Contracts Awarded (in dollars):

Residential................................................
Total..........................................................

Pig Iron Production*—
Illinois and Indiana.....................................

♦Average daily production.

No. of Oct. Sept. Aug. July June May Oct. Sept. Aug. July June MayFirms 1937 1937 1937 1937 1937 1937 1936 1936 1936 1936 1936 1936
45 99 100 98 98 99 100 99 97 94 91 91 86

12 70 96 115 111 125 109 74 85 86 77 74 6412 58 86 107 107 122 108 76 94 96 85 80 6821 64 76 71 65 89 80 56 50 48 53 56 5621 77 92 85 80 109 102 80 73 69 77 82 81

9 241 245 175 138 161 193 288 219 154 143 158 153

12 65 76 82 94 67 78 84 89 89 100 60 6712 77 84 83 66 72 78 91 79 72 65 61 59

59 86 92 111 131 149 131 104 103 101 114 145 14061 101 122 126 133 144 124 106 104 98 111 134 120

27 72 81 72 77 72 66 73 72 75 83 68 6311 116 115 101 108 112 107 108 96 84 90 94 10213 94 91 79 79 85 74 89 83 73 74 75 75

29 97 91 75 66 97 95 98 86 72 63 87 876 123 151 87 84 111 118 117 139 84 74 96 1035 118 104 78 76 97 101 118 94 77 68 87 9044 107 99 78 67 90 96 103 89 74 62 82 8884 106 105 78 70 98 100 104 97 75 65 88 9084 96 102 95 98 100 99 95 95 91 91 89 90

102 41 106 123 140 145 65 31 72 127 128 13183 139 220 209 228 243 91 120 164 183 206 201

37 34 32 51 57 40 40 39 59 36 43 4058 57 65 77 81 55 56 54 77 72 58 61

98 134 134 127 118 133 108 103 97 101 101 100
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NATIONAL SUMMARY OF BUSINESS CONDITIONS
(By the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System)

%

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937

Index of physical volume of production, adjusted for 
seasonal variation, 1923-1925 average = 100. By months, 
January 1929 to October 1937.

FACTORY EMPLOYMENT

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937

Index of number employed, adjusted for seasonal 
variation, 1923-1925 average = 100. By months, Jan
uary 1929 to October 1937.

VOLUME of industrial production showed a further sharp decrease in October 
and the first three weeks of November, and there was a reduction in erhploy- 

ment. Commodity prices continued to decline. Distribution of commodities to- cou~ • 
sumers was maintained at the level of other recent months. It* A

Production and Employment . ...
». f * * f .

In October the Board’s seasonally adjusted index of industrial production was 
103 per cent of the 1923-1925 average as compared with 111 per cent in September 
and an average of 116 per cent in the first eight months of this year. There was a 
marked curtailment of activity in the durable goods industries. Output of steel 
ingots, which had shown a steady decline since August, was at an average rate of * 
59 per cent of capacity in October and by the third week in November the rate had 
declined to 36 per cent. Automobile production increased considerably in October 
as most manufacturers began assembly of 1938 model cars. In the first three weeks 
of November output of automobiles showed little change from the level reached 
at the end of October, with assemblies by one leading manufacturer continuing in 
exceptionally small volume. Production of lumber and of plate glass declined fur
ther in October. In the non-durable goods industries, where output had been de
clining since the spring of this year, there was a further decrease in October.
Cotton consumption showed a sharp reduction and activity at woolen mills and shoe 
factories continued to decline. There was an increase in output at sugar refineries, 
where activity had been at a low level in September. In most other lines changes 
in output were largely seasonal. Mineral production continued at about the level * 
reached at the close of 1936 and maintained throughout this year.

Value of construction contracts awarded in October and the first half of Nov
ember was smaller than in the preceding six weeks, according to figures of the 
F. W. Dodge Corporation. The decline was chiefly in private nonresidential con
struction.

Factory employment declined substantially in October and payrolls showed 
little change, although an increase is usual at this season. Declines in the number 
employed were reported by factories producing steel, machinery, lumber, and 
textiles, and in many smaller industries. There was a seasonal increase in employ
ment at automobile factories. Employment and payrolls increased seasonally at 
mines and at establishments engaged in wholesale and retail trade. »

WHOLESALE PRICES

Other
Commodities

Form Products

Indexes compiled by the United States Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, 1926 =* 100. By weeks, 1932 to 
date. Latest figure is for week ending November 20, 
1937.

MEMBER BANK CREDIT

Wednesday figures for reporting member banks in 
101 leading cities. September 5, 1934, to November 
17, 1937.

Distribution

Sales at department stores and mail order sales increased seasonally in Octo
ber. Throughout the year sales at department stores have been sustained, with 
seasonal fluctuations, and the Board’s adjusted index of these sales has shown 
little change.

Freight-car loadings declined in October and the first half of November, re
flecting smaller shipments of forest products, ore, and miscellaneous freight.

Commodity Prices

Prices of industrial materials, particularly nonferrous metals, steel scrap, 
rubber, and hides, declined further from the middle of October to the third week 
of November, and there were some decreases in the prices of finished industrial 
products. Livestock and meat prices declined substantially and coffee prices 
dropped sharply following the announcement by Brazil of modification of its con
trol policy.

Bank Credit

During the first half of November the Federal Reserve banks purchased 
$28,525,000 of United States Government securities, in accordance with the policy 
adopted in September to provide additional reserves for meeting seasonal cur
rency and other requirements. From the middle of October to November 17, 
excess reserves of member banks increased from about $1,000,000,000 to $1,100,
000,000, reflecting the Federal Reserve security purchases and a considerable 
decline in required reserves at member banks in New York City, caused partly 
by a reduction in demand deposits arising from a liquidation of brokers’ loans.

Loans to brokers and dealers reported by banks in leading cities declined by 
$250,000,000 during the four weeks ending November 17. Commercial loans, 
following a steady increase for several months, declined after the middle of 
October. Member banks in New York City increased their holdings of United 
States Government securities by over $150,000,000 while banks outside New 
York City showed a further reduction. Deposits continued to show moderate 
reductions.
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